
The world’s 
leading aerosol 
line marking paint

EASYLINE® EDGE



AVAILABLE IN 9 COLOURS 
Choose from a palette of 9 colours. Whether 
it be hi-visibility yellow or opaque white, we 
have a colour to suit your needs.

EASYLINE® EDGE
The world’s leading aerosol line 
marking paint just got even better.

HARD WEARING
The unique traffic grade epoxy 
produces highly durable lines 
that are resistant to most general 
chemicals and cleaning products. 

LESS WASTE
Contains up to 100% more paint in the 
same sized can and lasts twice as long 
as any other line marking spray

With a superior paint formulation combined  with the precision 
engineered line marking machine, the EASYLINE EDGE® system 
produces sharp, bright and durable lines that put you in control. 
The paint can be used indoors and outdoors for marking car parks, 
warehouses and stores, factory floors, playgrounds and sports courts 
and any other hard flat surfaces.

For more information visit: info.rocol.com/easyline or scan: 

Even more durable than ever before

More choice of colours

DRIES QUICKER
Now with high output spray for rapid 
marking that is touch dry in as little 
as 8 minutes and traffic ready in 30 
minutes*.

Outstanding straight and curved line definition for 
multiple widths without needing tools. It is quick 
to assemble and simple to use; no experience or 
tools are needed.

LINE MARKING MACHINE

MARKS OUTSTANDING  
CURVED LINES
The adjustable rear stabilisers allow 
flexibility to paint next to curbs, walls 
and racking and to paint both straight 
and curved lines.

LINE WIDTH 
ADJUSTMENT
The line marking machine is full 
adaptable for any line width from  
50-100mm. The height adjustable 
handle also tilts for extra comfort.

Better performance for lines

SHARPER EDGE   
THAN COMPETITORS
Our patented airflow system and 
improved masking plate design offers 
improved line edge definition versus 
leading line marking competitors.

Take a look at what makes 
the best even better!

*No Pick-Up Time: ASTM D711 (Representative of light traffic)
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For Customer Service 
call +44 (0)113 232 2700 
or email customer.service@rocol.com

For Technical Support 
call +44 (0)113 232 2840 
or email technical.sitesafety@rocol.com
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